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Pras 3 r als, x before either will produce all their genuine | by various miraculous gifts. They know, that 

Toba Sofi Churel History, | influence on bolo It is therefore with pe- 64 if God please, He can dei A th: hum- 

o. mmm mmm sms sso ouliar pleasure that they can announce a com- | blest and most uncultivated individual the 

For the Christian Messenger, | MeENCEMent in the department of pious gohol- | vehicle of truth to the great mn of the earth; 

ars, being candidates for the Christian Minis- | and that oftentimes in particular instances, 

The Baptists of Nova Scotia. try, or actually engaged in it ; which begio- | more attention has been attracted tc the mes- 

/ ning, although small, they are happy to say is | sage from the very obscurity of the messenger. 

of a character highly encouraging and satis. | They need only look around at these Provin- 

fastory. They have the most pleasing assur- | ces, and the numerous charches - which the 

LETTER XLIV. ance of the piety and promising talents of Lord has mercifully rais:d by labourers on 

CROCEEDINGSHOF THE EDUCATION oc RR their little class of students for the ministry. whom science had lavished no superfluous 

or THE ACADEMY—MR. CHAPIN—REV. J Puyoi— | Four are now steadily pursuing a course of | smiles, for a sermon on this subject—DBut 

ERECTION OF BUILDINGS—EXTRACTS PROM TUE kE- | gtgdy, Two more occasionally visit the insti- | alter the most ample concessions to this point 

a Groot ys Toth ts deed To tution for several weeks ata time, being unable | most ¢heerfully proffered, your Committee 

to quit permanently the stations of active | cannot. but see the duty of men as beings 

ministerial labour into which the pressing |accowumtalle for the wse of means placed 

wants of this country have prematurely driven | within their reach, to remain as imperative 

them. Your Committee have likewise alas ever—They sce literature, or learning, | 

promise of a yet greater number, These all |or education, or mental improvement, or 

receive tuition gratuitously —two are benefici- whatever other tern may be preferred us ex- | apartments for the Principal and his family, 

prosecuted their labours with great energy. | aries of your society to a greater extent,” pressing useful knowledge, actually, and to | as well as for the Assistant Teacher and the 

Wolfville was selected as the location of the| « [qn view, especially, of the urgent religi- |a great extent, sanctioned in the Providengof Steward of the Establishment, and afford ac- 

Academy, and a tract of land admirably situ- | ous wants of these several provinces, your |of God, as a means that has undeniably tend | commadation for at least 50 scholars. All 

ated for the purpose, comprising fifty acres ol | Committee feel themselves particularly im-|ed to the extension of his Kingdom ; unless | which has now been completed at an expense 

upland and fourteen acres of dyke land, with | polled to address, through this 1eport, the | it can be believed that no benefit has result- of ab. ut £1200, 

some small buildings on iv, was purchased of the | young persons who are beginning to feel their | ed to the church from the cultivated minds It was further stated that * the Rev, Mr. 

late Mr. James Graham, for the sum of £550. | way junto the Christian ministry. They would | of Paul of Tarsus, and Apollos of Alexau-| Pryor, the Principal, continues to discharge 

The principal building was repaired and fitted | hesceth them not to be deceived by supposing dria, and Luther, and Calvin, and Latimer, | his duties with nnwearied assiduity, and has 

up for a sohool house, and the services of Mr. | that society is in the s
ame state it was forty |and Ridley, and Henry, and Usher, and received very competent assistance during the 

Asahel Chapin, of Amherst College, Mass,| years ago; that because their aged fathers in| Baxter, and Martyn, and Judson, and a thou- | past year, rom tio young gentlemen who 

were engaged for one year. The Institution | the Gospel began with few advantages, their sand others, have obtained their education at this Sem vary ; 

was opened in March, 1820, At the meet-| juniors, without any previous study, can be * They no where see benefits equally exten-| and the government of the institution has 

ing of the Association in June following it {competent to enter on their labours, and fill | sive, and in the same ranks of lite, resulting | continued to be as originally projected, ** mild 

was reported that about filty pupils were in| he stations of those, who have grown grey in| from the labours of men very deficient in [and paternal without laxity, and religious 

attendanee, * with every prospect of a rapid ministerial exertions and experience. They | knowledge, except when sustained with mira- | without sectarianism,” all denominations
 being 

increase in numbers.” A primary school was | exhort them to remember, that those who ulous powers and gifts, or in other words, | equally admitted to its advantages,” Five 

shortly afterwards attached to it, * for the|in the order of nature, they may expect td|into whom knowledge was in fact infused’ by students were then pursuing their studics in 

instruction of children in the vicinity.” succeed, have for many years, if not by a the immediate interposition of ‘the hand of|the Lostitution, preparatory to the work of the 

Mr. Chapin was a very acceptable and suc-| regular education, yet, from every source God—and therefore they find themselves ministry, 

cessful teacher. He * applied himself to the | within their reach, been acquiring information ; 
brought to this alternative; either, that Encouraging statements of progress were 

duties sud interests of the Institution with|have, perhaps, in many instances, gone far | preachers as well as private christians must contained in the reports for the year 1830, 

the. most assiduous attention, and conciliated | beyond their people in knowledge; but that [ wait for a miracle to give them prazternatural 1837, and 1838, The Academy was attend. 

the esteem and affection of all ranks of gocie- | now, obviously, society is waking new and | knowledge ; or they must toil for ordinary ed by * large and thriving classes,” and * the 

ty.” At the expiration of the term for ‘which rapid advances with the general increase of cultivation, as faithful servants of Christ--|system of boarding in the establishment” 

he was engaged he returned to the United | schools and education in the country. They | Either they must expect their limited know-|proved exceedingly beneficial,” The assist- 

States, to pursue his theological studies, and| would remind them of the testimony, so |ledge to be made * as the hammer and the ant teacher who had been successively em- 

was succeeded by the Rev. John Pryor, A. M. | strongly and candidly given, frequently, in |fire,” producing effects, by none of God's or- ployed were Messrs, Laird, KE. Blauchard, 

Mr. Pryor was a graduate of King's College, | their hearing, by their experienced seniors, of | dinary laws connected with limited know-|and Charles Randall. 

Windsor, and was studying at the Theological | the extreme importance of mental cultiv
ation : | ledge, or by meditating on the things of God, 

Lustitution, Newton, Mass,, when he was in-| and, however highly aseful, often, the labours 

of scholars during the past year appear 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Churchmen, aud 

Catholics, as well as Baptists.” The Commit- 
tee add, that they were * called with regret 
to part with the valuable assistant teacher, 
Mr. Foley,” who was succeeded by Mr. 
Borden, | _ 
No rdport was published in 1834. Next 

year the Committee reported that * in 1835 
thé hired boarding house nov having been 
found s ficiently commodious, the Committee 

felt themselves called on to use their utmost 
efforts to attempt the erection of a suitable 
Boarding House on the premises, and accord- 
ingly sought subscriptions to that object, and 

having obtained a sufficient amount to justify 
thé undertaking, the present Boarding House 
was commenced in thz autumn of that year. 
The projected building was to contain suitable 

Perron VI. 

From A. D. 1828 to A. D. 1838, 

My Young Friend, 

You have already been informed that an 

Academical Institution ®as planned in 1828, 

and that the project was cordially adopted by 

the Association at its meeting that year, 

The Executive Committee then appointed 

It was a very successful experiment. That 

and * giving themselves wholly” to them, they | it should awaken desire and excite higher 

of very unlettered men—however worthy of | are, as preachers, to * light their lamp,”
 and | hopes was to be expected. The importance 

vited to take charge of the Academy, pw 
: 

reference to this appointment the Committee | cordial affection and res
pect such brethren in | * gird their loins,” while in this aceommoda-

 | of making enlarged provision for the instruc. 

tion of students had been felt for several 
observe, in their second Repori— the Lord's work—and sad, and ominous to the | ted sense they * wait the coming of the Lord” 

—His coming in the power of the Hely|years, La 18306, the Committee said— the 
« Having every confidence in Mr. Pryor’s | Church, would be the day when the labours 

fitness for the situation he has consented to | of modest and pious men should ever come to Ghost. They cannot but see that * the Seminary at Horton is not, even yet, such an 

oceupy, although at the sacrifice of complet. | be despised, merely because they were not things of God” embrace a wide cirele of know- | Lustitution as the present wants of the country | 

ing his heway. course of studies, and feeling | learned—yet, they beg the youthful candi-|ledge—that in fact all useful learning is from |justily them in seeking to make it” ; sua they 

that he deeply identifies the all important in-| dates for ministerial service to believe it is no | Him [Prov. 8; 12] and that th
erefore those added, that * not only the Baptist denomina- 

who having the means voluntarily neglect | tion, but all the friends of a liberal and prac- 
terests of religion and knowledge in this bis | less certain, that there are stations, and wiil 

that useful learning, especially so much of it | tical educavion, and of Evangelical Truth, 
native Province, with his owi, we would com- | be many more, where it is of vast impo

rtance | 

mend his and our future guccess to the prayers | to place labourers uniting education and |as stands nearly related with ‘the truths of | ought to feel themselves deeply interested in 

} { the Bible—the business of preaching—the | the establishment of a seminary in which the 
and earncst exertions of the Society and | piety, 

friends of the Institution.” Q “And they appeal to modest and ingenuous | work of the Gospel —omit a means which is | public wants in these respents shall be ade. 

"Phe small buildings in which the Academy | young men, who sincerely desir
e to preach to likely to be blessed in the furtherance ol | quately sapplied—a seminary which shall be. 

was commenced soon proved inadequate and | their dying fellow sinners * the glad tidings of Traut", come so fully possessed of the highest literary 

inconvenicnt. Kucouraged by the success| great joy,” whether, as they survey the ex- merit, as to deserve cvery immunity that the 

they had met with the Committee resolved to| tensive regions around thew, most of which law can grant to chartered institutions.” In 

act vigorously, and to deserve the confidence | are rapidly filling up with the tidé of human | would ask, with those w ho do uot jarnish the | 
1887 they informed their constituents that 

of the denomination by venturing on it. They | life ; where, are men possessing "intelligence, | means to others who are willing to use them— | they were engaged in corr espcndence with we 

reported in 1831 that they had * erected a|acuteness, and in some instances, a good de- [with these churches and congregations, who og \ ference tq the appointment of a mathewmasical 
suitable building for an Academy on the farm | gree of learning, employed, alas! too often | possessing the ability, have not brought up to | professor, The wants of the Lnstitation in a 

by them, and which will afford | in opposition to evangelical truth; they do|the Temple of God Lais offering which his ser- i theological point of view, ar Recess 
ample accommodations for the purpose of | not feel oftentimes their hearts shrinking away | vice demands 7 und your Se mties would now vo rim rok to supply a thus dn 
tuition.” lt cost about £1000, from the field, as one for which they are ut-|tura to the members and friends of nis Bo- |bly set forth in the repors for that yeap :— 

Accommodation for boarders was stil! need- | terly unqualifiel? And at such moments, | clety, and, through you, to all who profess in| + It is quite apparent thas the Lovin di- 
ed, but it was not judged prudent to risk any | they would appeal fo their consciences, whe-|in these Provinces, a friendly regard to the|recting our pious youth to Horton as the 

further outlay, and arrangements were male | ther so far as mental culture may aid in qual- | Gospel of Christ, and respecttally, but solemn- | means by which they will in future oxdinaril 

for the establishment of a boarding house in|ifying for such a work, they are not in some | ly, call on all, without backwardness, to pro- [seek an enlarged qualification for do ewe, 

the village, where the students were comfort- | degree guilty, if, with the means in their { vide suitable labourers, the Lord first calling | labour ; theis numbers are al eady considera- 
ably provided for at a reasonable rate. hands,they neglect that qualification ? them to their work, to fi | the varied field be- | bie, and, will doutless increase ; soon they will 

The report for 1832 states that * under Mr.| + Your Committee are far from desiving to| lore you, and not to restrict them to a mere | need the guidance of an instructor peculiarly 
Pryor's auspices the Academy contioucs to| encourage a sinful timidity ; they wish every | childish smattering of knowledge.” devoted to them ; nay even now sowe of them 
support the character which the Commitee | man to be ready, at all times, to bear belore| Fhe Report for 1833 informs the. Society | begin to. tecl this deficiency. They must re- anticipated from the commencement,” and Kings and Princes the testimony of Jesus ; that * the establishment of a boarding house, | quire a knowledge of the Hebrew linguage ; 
that the Pristipal is most ably and efficiently |but their aim, at present, is at the duty of under the eye of the preceptoss, by affording |a critical acquaintance with the correct inter- 

siled by Mr. Thomas Boley, a native of this| removing positive obstructions—the want of | comfortable accommodations at a low rate, | pretation of the Bible ; enlarged information 
province, and educated within it.” That | knowledge is often found to be such; aud bas had the anticipated effect of considerably | on ecclesiastical history, on Jewish antiquities 

gpa snaps obeervations on the | when this is the case it ought if possible, to increasing the number of scholars, so that and oriental customs; and on the philesophy 

subject of ministerial edacation which may | be removed. ; | siuoe the last wepowt there have always been |of the human wind and heart; all this is 
not be unprofitably reproduced. » Your Committee, however, fearing that from fifty to sixty six young persons of dif-| work enough and more than enough for one 

w However important the object of general | the tenor of many of their preceding remarks | ferent ages receiving their education at the | man, To this department it would be wnad- 
education, and your Committee highly appre- Lmay be misunderstood, desire most explicitly | Horton Seminary ; and while there hus been | visable to devote any portion of the Provin. 
ciate its importance, as a necessary basis of | w state, that they strongly reject the idea y : i no remisSion of the most careful attention to|cial allowance, and to this therelore we as 

both civi and religious liberty, as well as a | that religion cannot advance without learnings the waosuls of the scholars, aud u strict en-| Baptists aro especially called to contribute,” 
most powerful to the arguments of [that the Almighty is restricted to the use of [lorcement of the most Cristian and pious | e ought to bear in mind tha 

Christian Truth, they nevertheless deem the| this weans ; or to assert that he may uot principles in governing them, it is pleasing to Say dort  unies 

“ But if there be any measure of guilt in 
this neglect, may it not lie, your Committee 

: same means are provided for mental cultiva- 

education of religious teachers to be the most | choose to employ some other Sadnepipliy observe, that, by judicious management and |tiou in these departments which may be ob- 

important part of that general object. They ificant of his ly, for the entire freedom from all were sectarian infla- | tained elsewhere at no great expense, it will 

are of opinion that piety must take the lead | triumph of the Cross. tianity original. | emee, confidence has been given to persons of | be impossible for us to retain a tus our 

in literatare, must herself boldly on the | ly made mighty p with the aid of very | various religious denominations to seek here own uative youth, MI i f 

same arena, and effect a union of their efforts, | little human knowledge—supported however |an education for their children, In the list| who are oni of ep hr fgg 


